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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE schwanke
U-16-68
sports one & minor
GRIZZLY HITTING CONTINUES TO IMPROVE 
DESPITE THREE LOSSES AT LAS VEGAS
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana's team batting average climbed higher during the Las Vegas 
Invitational Tournament last week, despite the fact that the Grizzlies dropped all three of 
their contests, two by large margins.
The team average climbed from .171 to .199 during the three-game affair. *
Grizzly coach Larry Works said the Grizzlies' lack of game experience showed up drama­
tically during the tournament as the Tips lost to Claremont College of California L-d 
San Francisco State, 12-5, and Nevada Southern, 10-2.
All of the other teams had more than 20 games behind them going into the tournament,” 
/Jorks explained, while we had played only 11, and none under real good playing conditions." 
it was the first time the Grizzlies had played in steady sunshine all season. Fourteen
errors were committed in the three games, and usual pitching standout Jerry Sepich of Great 
Falls had perhaps the worst stint of his career. In seven innings of hurling, Sepich gave 
up 17 hits, 10 earned runs, and hit four batters.
But Works was happy with pitching performances turned in by freshman Les Parks of 
Missoula and sophomore John Kidd of Mountain Home, Idaho. Both picked up losses during the 
tournament, but Works said, They both pitched well enough that they have nothing to be ashamed of. °
Leading individual batters for the Bruins are first baseman Harry Allen of Missoula 
“ l Ĉ Ch! L Bri“  cl°utier of Libby, both at .333- Mike Heroux of Menasha, Wis. rose from 
• • '"’f  1 a tllree tOT six series, while former leader Dewey Allen of Kalispell
slipped from .308 to .250, going only two for 14 during the Las Vegas event.
Cloutier has the most hits with 12, and also leads in RBI's with seven
„„„ Le^dln® in eyned run average is Parks with 1.53, with Kidd following at 2.09. As a group, Grizzly pitchers have a 3.27 ERA.
twin i?le U£U 1 April 25 When they meet Carroll College in a non-conference
Mln?°UQ,a‘ T™  dayS later> Montana State's Bobcats invade Campbell Park in Missoula for a Big Sky doubleheader.
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1968 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASEBALL STATISTICS 
(12 Games: 4-7-1)
PLAYER AB R H E 2B 3B HR SB SAC HP BB SO RBI AVG.Dewey Allen 4o 5- 10 9 2 2 0 3 0 0 5 “4 ~ r .250Harry Allen 24 3 8 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 • 333Boh Atchison 3 l 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 .000Brian Cloutier 36 7 12 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 6 4 7 • 333
Bob Galbraith 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000Bob Glasgow# 13 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 4 1 .000Mike Heroux Ik 2 k 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 ' 2 0 286Mike Hoonan 1*1 7 9 k 3 1 1 2 0 0 2 4 2 .219
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Steve Wheeler 9 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 J3 P2 30 .129.111
UM TOTALS 326 36 65 32 12 6 3 8 6 3 32 59 29 .199
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1, Washington State Crimson 9
2, Gonzaga University 10 
1, Seattle Pacific 5
1, Washington State Grays 0 
0, Eastern Washington 0 (9 inningf 
8, Eastern Montana College 1
RESULTS
MONTANA 3, Eastern Montana College 0 
MONTANA 1, Western Montana College 2 
MONTANA 9, Western Montana College 3 
##MONTANA 3, Claremont College 4 
##M0NTANA 5, San Francisco State 12 
##M0NTANA 2, Nevada Southern 10
/ Banana Belt Tournament, Lewiston, Idaho 
##-— Las Vegas Invitational Tourney, Las Vegas, Nev.
